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Team,Team,

Thank you for reading the August edition of Kennedy Tank Talk. Read below forThank you for reading the August edition of Kennedy Tank Talk. Read below for
updates from the Kennedy Tank Team.updates from the Kennedy Tank Team.

Ladders and Platforms Galore!Ladders and Platforms Galore!

Big shout out to the team who recently fabricated this complex carbon steel vessel
and trial fit all (4) ladders and platforms in the vertical position which was a safer
and more efficient option for the team. Danny CarminDanny Carmin  and Rex ClarkRex Clark led the charge
on this effort.

Kennedy Tank Golf OutingKennedy Tank Golf Outing

Earlier this month, we had our annual
Kennedy Tank Golf outing in which 60
teammates participated this year. 

It was quite the competition in the
blistering heat but we would like to
congratulate Kevin Bolin, Jerry LogsdonKevin Bolin, Jerry Logsdon,
Ryan Wheeler,Ryan Wheeler, and AJ LimeAJ Lime for winning
this year's outing!

Teammate Spotlight: Gabe Hamm!Teammate Spotlight: Gabe Hamm!

Gabe Hamm Gabe Hamm recently celebrated his 17
year anniversary here at Kennedy Tank.
Gabe Gabe started as a welder in the shop
and has been with our estimating team
for over 15 years. His current role is
estimating manager where he is
regarded as an expert at ASME
pressure vessels, API 650 tanks,
custom fabrication, and field-erected
tanks. Gabe is known for keeping
Kennedy Tank a fun place to work and
always having a positive atttitude.
Thanks for all that you do Gabe!

Safety TrainingSafety Training

We have recently hired several new
teammates on our production team and
they have all participated in rigorous
safety training including JLG training
shown to the left in which KaraKara
SeebacherSeebacher (Safety & Environmental
Manager) and Jonathan WilliamsJonathan Williams cover
the basics of operating one of our many
JLG's.

Capital Equipment UpgradeCapital Equipment Upgrade

 Jim Saylor Jim Saylor  (facilities and maintenance

manager) trains the team on a recently

purchased new band saw which allow

us to more efficiently cut pipe, angle,

and other structural components.
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Ready to Partner on your Next Field Erected Tank Project!Ready to Partner on your Next Field Erected Tank Project!

In the photo below, two Kennedy Tank field-erected tank legends, Jason Shaw and
Heath Knipp are inspecting all straight seams and circumferential seams on a
stainless steel field-erected tank we built in Michigan. Heath is an API 653 inspector
and plans several visits to each field-erected tank project to help ensure top quality
is met every time we build a large diameter tank at a customer's site.

Sincerely,

Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523
Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526
Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554
Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528
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